One part of the complete materials problem is that of the lubricants to be used at extreme temperatures. The temperature limitations of liquid and grease lubricants require consideration of somenonconventional lubrication methods. Solid-film lubricants and reactive-gas lubricants are two possible approaches to the high-temperature lubrication problem.
The use of halogen-containing gases as lubricants is discussed in reference i and in subsequent publications on high-temperature studies (refs. 2 to 4) . The mechanismunderlying reactive-gas lubrication is fundamentally the sameas that applied in "extreme pressure" lubrication where reactive halogen-containing compoundsare used as additives to gear oils.
The gases (e.g._ CF2C12)are stable in contact with surfaces of several metals at ambient temperatures of !000°F (ref. 5). In lubrication systems where metals are in sliding contact, however_ the frictional heat generated at contacting metal asperities is extremely high (ii00°F above the environment temperature with effective boundary lubrication_ ref. 6). These temperatures are sufficient to cause localized decomposition of gas molecules adsorbed on the metal surface. The active halogen atoms thus released react with the metal surface to form metallic haiides at the sliding interface_ these halides function as solid lubricants.
In reactive-gas-lubricated systems, corrosive wear can be the primary factor limiting the use of reactive gases at high temperatures. There are_ however, a number of systems or devices that can be employed to reduce or eliminate this problem. One approach might be the use of less reactive materials as sliding componentsin the system. Based on the mechanismof gas lubrication, one of the componentsmust be a metal in order that metallic ions be present for the formation of the metalhalide solid lubricants.
High-temperature corrosion-resistant alloys with good hot hardness may be most effectively used. The other component, however_ may be a relatively nonreactive material such as a cermet or ceramic. The use of a nonreactive material for surfaces in sustained solid contact should reduce the problem of corrosive wear at extreme temperatures.
Another method of approaching the corrosion problem is to use gas lubricants with extremely good thermal stability.
It has been established in reference 2 that_ in gas molecules such as CF2C12,the carbonto-fluorine bond is not ruptured upon molecular thermal degradation. The carbon-to-chlorine bond does cleave_ however_ and this separation liberates free chlorine_ providing for the formation of the metal halides that function as the lubricant.
Excessive liberation of free halogen can contribute to corrosion of the metallic componentsat extreme temperatures. Any molecular structure of the gas that would give greater stability to the carbon-to-chlorine bond will reduce corrosion at elevated temperatures. One such structure is the compoundi_2 dichloroiji, 2,2 tetrafluoroethane (CF2CI-CF2CI). This type of compoundcould conceivably reduce the tendency for corrosion to occur at extreme temperatures. 
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained in some of the experiments with the stable gas CF2Cl-CFzCI are presented in figure  2 ; these experiments were on the friction and wear of Stellite Star J sliding on Stellite Star J at temperatures to i000°F. Although the friction coefficient was between 0. I and 0.2 over the temperature range, the wear was relatively high at i000°F. The trend of the wear curve seemsto indicate that Stellite Star J sliding on Stellite Star J is not a good material combination for use with CF2CI-CF2CIalthough cobalt alloys usually perform well in combination with chlorine-containing gases.
The increase in wear of the Steilite Star J rider at I000°F can be attributed to the excessive reactivity of the rider surface with the halogen-containing gas. The increased reactivity of the rider specimen is due to the rider specimen being in continuous sliding contact while the disk specimen experiences only intermittent contact. This results in continuous high temperatures at the rider surface. The high surface temperature causes excessive reactivity of the rider with active halogen atoms. Friction and wear experiments were madewith a less reactive material (the cermet LT-IB) used as the rider material sliding on Stellite Star J at temperatures to 1200°F with CF2CI-CF2CI as the lubricant. The data obtained are presented in figure  3 . 
